Indianer- und Eskimosprachen und -Kulturen Teil 2: alphabetisch

Cape Dorset, Pond Inlet, and Kimmirut. – [Iqaluit, Nunavut] Inhabit Media, 2011. – 176, 182 S. (Ilagiinniq interviews on Inuit family values from the Qikiqtani Region Niutaq Cultural Institute. [editors, Leo Tulugarjuk... 1)
Schlagwörter: Cape Dorset; ID: gnd/4405972–3; Kimmirut; ID: gnd/1076060714; Pond Inlet; Nunavut; ID: gnd/4777092–2; Eskimo; ID: gnd/4015537–7; Familie; ID: gnd/4016397–0; Wert; ID: gnd/4065654–8; Traditionelle Kultur; ID: gnd/4323955–9; |f|Interview

.............................. A/645511

Henry, Alexander:
The Saskatchewan and Columbia Rivers. – Reprint. – Minneapolis Ross & Haines, 1965. – VI, S. 447 – 1027 S. + 4 Kt. (New light on the early history of the greater Northwest the manuscript journals of Alexander Henry, fur trader of the Northwest Company and of David Thompson, official geographer of the same company 1799–1814 Alexander Henry. Elliott Coues [Hrsg.] 2)
Schlagwörter: North West Company; ID: gnd/4224094–3; Saskatchewan River; ID: gnd/4224746–9; Columbia River; ID: gnd/4010416–3; Einzugsgebiet Raumordnung; ID: gnd/4331595–1; Pelzhandel; ID: gnd/4173644–8; Indianer; ID: gnd/4026718–0; |f|Reisebericht 1799–1814

.............................. A/658651

Sagamok Anishnawbek community plan Sagamok Anishnawbek, North Shore Tribal Council, Cities & Environment Unit. – Halifax Cities & Environment Unit, 2013. – vi, 106 pages. : Ill., Kt. ; 22 cm
Schlagwörter: Sagamok Anishnawbek; ID: gnd/1075166934; Indianerreservat; ID: gnd/4026721–0; Gemeinde; ID: gnd/4019956–3; Entwicklungsplan; ID: gnd/4338468–7

.............................. B/147614

Starr, E. E. ; ID: gnd 1078244227:
Districts: Flint, Going Snake, and Illinois. – Baltimore, Maryland Clearfield, 2014. – VII, 331 S. ; 22 cm (Starr roll, 1894 Cherokee payment rolls transcribed by Jeff Bowen Vol. 2)
(Cherokee series)
ISBN =978–0–8063–5701–0

.............................. A/666581

Swepston, Lee ; ID: gnd 171555171:
Basic policy and land rights. – Leiden [u.a.] Brill Nijhoff, 2015. – VII, 395 S. ; 25 cm (The foundations of modern international law on indigenous and tribal peoples the preparatory documents of the Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention, and its development through supervision by Lee Swepston Vol. 1)
(The travaux préparatoires of multilateral treaties 3)

.............................. A/645522

Thompson, David ; ID: gnd 118837990:
The Saskatchewan and Columbia Rivers. – Reprint. – Minneapolis Ross & Haines, 1965. – VI, S. 447 – 1027 S. + 4 Kt. (New light on the early history of the greater Northwest the manuscript journals of Alexander Henry, fur trader of the Northwest Company and of David Thompson, official geographer of the same company 1799–1814 Alexander Henry. Elliott Coues [Hrsg.] 2)
Schlagwörter: North West Company; ID: gnd/4224094–3; Saskatchewan River; ID: gnd/4224746–9; Columbia River; ID: gnd/4010416–3; Einzugsgebiet Raumordnung; ID: gnd/4331595–1; Pelzhandel; ID: gnd/4173644–8; Indianer; ID: gnd/4026718–0; |f|Reisebericht 1799–1814

.............................. A/658651